Introduction:
Cracks may be caused by the external applied load on the structure just like flexural crack, shear crack, other cracks are also occurring independently, for example cracking of restrained members due to concrete shrinkage. Or temperature change, surface cracking of fresh concrete in plastic stage, and surface cracking of new concrete near reinforcing bar. However, the major cracks in concrete structures may be due to lack in design or details, bad instruction.
Settlement in foundation or due to the time factor (1) . A typical study in Egypt showed percentage comparisons of these factors as shown in Fig. 1 (2).
Other types of crack in buildings maybe summarized as:
-Shrinkage cracks in buildings are unlikely to be of any structural concern but can be a source of water entry or radon entry in buildings and may form a tripping hazard. -Settlement cracks in a slab indicate inadequate site preparation, such as failure to compact fill on which a foundation was poured. -Frost heaves or expansive soil damage can cause substantial damage to basement, crawl space, or garage floor slabs in some conditions. -Crack from settling of new addition. Anew addition has experienced settling as a result of soil consolidation at the new foundation. -Crack formation due to soil related influences. Ground water can cause soil erosion and reduction of soil compressive strength, reduction load bearing capacity of the foundation, stressing and cracking building materials. -Illustrate of structural member, which can occur for variety of reason such as defect or deterioration. This stresses on other building components, promoting crack formation.
-Partial collapse of foundation, which is common among older stone foundation. Mortar has deteriorated and stones have fallen into the basement area. The loss of structural foundation support has caused cracking of drywall in the building interior. This is a form of deterioration. -Cracks in wallboard due to settling. -Cracks formed instantaneously as a result of a natural gas leakage fueled explosion in the building. -Cracks in block wall about halfway up the wall. This is an indicator of soil and! or water pressure causing inward deflection of the wall and impending failure. In this case, water drainage toward the foundation had caused an excessive hydraulic load. Lock of maintenance of gutter drainage and grade near the wall has increased hydraulic loading against the wall over time. (see Fig. 2 for the differenftypes of cracks in buildings).
Limits on crack width:
It is necessary to identify limits of acceptability for crack widths. Max allowable in range of 0.1 mm to 0.4 mm, one reason often given for limitation of crack width is prevention of corrosion of reinforcing steel. 
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Where h is the concrete cover measured to the bar centre and db is diameter; the same authors proposed the following formula for the maximum crack width;
The CEB-FIP model code (5) proposed the following formula for the crack spacing:
Where a is the spacing of the reinforcing bars and pr is the ratio of steel bar to effective surrounding area of concrete in tension. Gergely and Lutz (6) has proposed that Where h is the minimum cover to the centre of the bar and A is the concrete tension area surrounding each bar.
ACI (7) proposed the following formula for the maximum crack width in fully cracked tensile members.
…………………(5) Or ………………… (6) Where = ratio of distance between neutral axis and tension face to distance between neutral axis and centroid of reinforcing steel 1.2 in beams. fs = actual tensile strength of concrete in psi dc = distance from centre of bar to extreme tension fiber in (in.) A = area of concrete symmetric with reinforcing steel divided by the number of bars (in2).
Effect of cracking on members stiffness:
When a symmetrical un-cracked reinforced concrete member is loaded in tension the tensile force is distributed between the reinforcing steel and concrete in proportion to their respective stiffness. The load carried across the crack by reinforcement is gradually transferred by the bond to the concrete on each site of crack. As the applied load increases additional cracks form at distance intervals along the member and the stiffness is drop down, as a result of this drop, the member under cracking may finally fail. The contribution of concrete between cracks to the net stiffness of a member is known as tension stiffening.
Finite element applications:
Extensive researches has been done in recent years on the application of finite elements to modeling the behavior of reinforced concrete and is summarized in a report of the ASCE task committee on finite element analysis of reinforced concrete (8). Two basic approaches, the discrete crack approach and the smeared crack approach have been used to model cracking and tension stiffening.
Deflection -calculation:
Prediction of deflection is very important in order to avoid damage to finishes and services, although the estimation of exact deflection may be difficult due to some considerable effects on deflection calculation, such as:  The long term creep effects.  The effect of finishes, partitions ... etc.  Shrinkage of the concrete.  The precise duration of the live load. However, the max deflection (a) in concrete may be calculated using the following formula (9);
……………………………. (7) where K is a coefficient that depends on the load distribution and the end fixity conditions. L = length of the concrete member. M = bending moment. E c = modulus of elasticity of concrete. Ice = second moment of area of the section in equivalent concrete units. The permissible deflection in the building elements should not exceed the values given in table (2) Failure cracks in reinforced concrete structures in Khartoum District
III. Discussion of Results:
The crack width calculations in the different buildings has ranged between 0.7 mm-15mm, all of it is more greater that the permissible crack width shown in table (1) .
Regarding deflection in some members it has been recorded in two of the cantilevers of lengths 160 cm as 60 mm which is very excessive in comparison to table (2) . In reference to table (3) and table (4) that 17 reinforced concrete structures has been studied and the main type of failure has been presented and it has been found that the main types of failure is due to construction and lack in design and regarding the structural elements, the slabs and walls are suffering failure more than the other elements. Table ( 
IV.
Conclusions:
From the case study in this research, the following conclusions can be drawn:
1) The main cracks in reinforced concrete buildings are due mainly to lack in construction process.
2) Soil testing is very important before the design process of the reinforced concrete building.
3) The flat slab may be one of the main causes of failure in reinforced concrete structures due to the punching shear developed at the column face. 4) Insufficient design and poor detailing may lead to failure in reinforced concrete structures. 5) In design the ability requirements like the expansion joints, the reinforced concrete cores, and the shear walls should be taken under consideration.
